
Brother Martin High School 
Christian Service Experience Contract 2016 – 2017 

 
Satisfactory completion and documentation of 60 volunteer (non-profit / unpaid) 

service hours are requirements for advancement to the senior year at Brother Martin High 
School.  The deadline for the completion of 60 hours is Tuesday, March 7, 2017.  Failure to 
complete these requirements by the deadline will result in the student receiving an Incomplete 
for his Religion grade which will remain an Incomplete until the requirement is fulfilled.  The 60 
volunteer service hours must be done at a service agency listed on the Brother Martin Approved 
Agency or some other qualified service agency approved first by Mr. Baier or Mr. Songy. 
         

Again, service at any agency not listed  in the Brother Martin “Approved Placement 
Handout” must be approved before volunteer service begins, either approved in writing via e-
mail or by Mr. Baier, the Director of Campus Ministry or Mr. Songy, the Service 
Coordinator.  Failure to comply with this requirement creates the risk that the service hours will 
not be accepted.  Also, in fulfilling this junior year service requirement, students may not count 
more than 20 hours of service done on campus towards the fulfillment of this requirement 
which includes Brother Martin Camps, Key Club activities, or any other appropriate Brother 
Martin sponsored event. 

Important 
        To verify your service hours, a supervisor or team leader has to provide you with a 
written statement that acknowledges the service performed at that agency.  This original 
document will verify that you have worked a certain number of hours.  Be sure that this 
verification letter of a non-profit agency appears on letterhead stationery. 
 
        Although parental guidance and assistance in completing this service may be necessary, 
students should take ownership of acquiring and completing their service project themselves, 
and all contacts to an agency or to Mr. Baier or Mr. Songy should be initiated by the student 
himself.  
 
Signed contracts are due no later than Thursday, April 28, 2016 to one’s Religion 
teacher.  
 

A list of approved service agencies can be found on the Brother Martin homepage under 
“Catholic Identity.”  Then, click on “Christian Service Program,” “11th Grade.”  This list is not 
comprehensive, however.  These agencies listed are in need of service help, and, additionally, 
BMHS students have had positive experiences at these agencies.  Students may work at 
other agencies, but prior approval is necessary.  Please contact the service coordinators: 
Mr. Tom Baier at tbaier@brothermartin.com / 283-1561 at ext., 3036 or Mr. Dean Songy at 
dsongy@brothermartin.com / 283-1561 at ext. 3043 to answer any questions about service or to 
get approval for an agency not included on the list. 
 
        Begin early on your junior service project, have a positive experience, and complete your 
hours during the summer months. We require that you spend at least 40 hours at one 
agency.  That way, you can experience the full impact of doing service to others.  Concerning 
his vision of what service should be, Archbishop Aymond, last September, listed three attributes 
of service for Catholic school students in the Archdiocese to follow: 
 

     1. Service must be meaningful and help students to touch the hearts of others.  
         Students should not be “just logging in their hours.” 
                                    



                 2. Students must be given an opportunity to theologically reflect on service in a  
                      structured way. 
 
                 3.  The service work must be “authentic charity” that respects human life.  It must  
                      not be “social work.”  It is living out one’s faith. 
 
Also, during this Holy Year of Mercy declared by Pope Francis, he wrote in Misericordiae Vultus, 
“It is my burning desire that, during this Jubilee, the Christian people may reflect 
on the corporal and spiritual works of mercy... Let us rediscover these corporal 
works of mercy: to feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, 
welcome the stranger, heal the sick, visit the imprisoned, and bury the dead. In 
addition, let us not forget the spiritual works of mercy: to counsel the doubtful, instruct the 
ignorant, admonish sinners, comfort the afflicted, forgive offences, bear patiently those who 
do us ill, and pray for the living and the dead. “Students are invited to reflect on this important 
statement by Pope Francis as they complete their service learning experience.  
 
Student’s Name (print clearly) _________________________________ 
 
Student ID Number             _________________________________ 
 
Student’s Signature              _________________________________ 
 
Parent’s Signature                 _________________________________   
 
Date                                      _________________________________ 

 


